SCHOOL RESOURCE PACK
Thank you for hosting Who is Bedford? in
your school. Who is Bedford? has been
created by Full House Theatre, in partnership
with the Higgins Museum, to explore and
celebrate the cultural heritage of Bedford. This
project has been funded by Heritage Lottery Fund.
In this pack you will find fun games and
activities to use in class.

The Higgins, Bedford

John Bunyan Museum

Located in the heart of Bedford town centre
on Castle Lane, The Higgins holds a vast
collection of objects relating to Bedford’s
past, as well as permanent and temporary
art exhibitions. The museum welcomes
school and education visits, offering Out of
Classroom Experience sessions, self-led
visits, talks, tours and workshops.

The John Bunyan Museum takes you on a
journey through the remarkable life of
Bedford’s most famous son, John Bunyan.
His story is larger than life and over 300
years since his death, his legacy still
inspires. Located on Mill Street, the
museum welcomes visits from school
groups, and can also visit your school.

www.thehigginsbedford.org.uk
01234 718618

www.bunyanmeeting.co.uk
01234 270303

Heritage in Bedford
In the research and development of this
project, we worked closely with local
groups and organisations in Bedford. If
your school is interested in further trips
and activities related to the topics explored
in Who is Bedford? you may wish to
contact these organisations.

Panacea Museum

Faith in Queens Park

Just over the road from the Higgins is the Panacea
Museum, which charts the history and beliefs of a
unique religious community called ‘The Panacea
Society’ that once existed in Bedford. Pupils of all
ages can use the museum to enhance cross
curricular learning using the large collection of
Victorian and Edwardian furniture and objects.

Faith in Queens Park arrange
faith tours for schools in
Bedford. This fascinating tour
provides an opportunity for
schools to bring R.E. alive
through first-hand experience.

www.panaceamuseum.org / 01234 353178

www.faithinqueenspark.org.uk

Bedford Market

The River Great Ouse

BACE

Bedford is a thriving market town with its original
‘charter’ dating back more than 850 years. A market
has been held on St Paul’s Square since the 1500s. Why
not take pupils on a visit to the market, where they
can see the range of international food on offer and
take in the vibrant atmosphere where the melting pot
of Bedfordians come together. The market is held
every Wednesday in Bedford Town Centre.

The River Great Ouse which runs through
Bedford is often described as the Jewel in
Bedford’s Crown. Historically, it supplied the
power to grind corn at Duckmill and
Newnham, and also provided invaluable
trade links to the Wash on the North Sea.
From Victorian times, the river Embankment
has been enjoyed as a promenade with its
tree lined avenues and green spaces.

BACE is the Local Cultural Education
Partnership for Bedford. Membership
consists of key local cultural providers,
representatives from Bedford nurseries
and schools, Royal Opera House Bridge and
the local authority. It aims to provide
opportunities for cultural providers and
schools in Bedford to work together.

Locations: Harpur Square / St Paul’s Square /
Harpur Street / Allhallows.

The Culture
Challenge
Managed by Bedford Creative
Arts, The Culture Challenge is
a Directory of Local creative
and cultural practitioners
and organisations that can
be accessed by schools.
www.culturechallenge.co.uk

www.bedford.gov.uk/leisure-and-culture/
parks-and-open-spaces/rivers-and-waterways

BACE is currently managed by Bedford
Creative Arts.
www.bedfordcreativearts.or.uk

Monuments & statues

Full House Theatre

Bedford boasts an impressive range of historic
and cultural monuments and statues
including: John Bunyan statue on The
Broadway; Castle Mound on Newnham Road; the
War Memorial on the Embankment; John Howard
statue on St Paul’s Square; Bedfordshire Boer
War memorial on the Embankment; the Meeting
Sculptures on Harpur Square; Reflections of
Bedford sculpture on Silver Street.

Our vision is FOR Every child to hold treasured memories of
theatre. With our audience at the heart of our work we carefully
craft, programme and develop theatre and performance projects
for, by and with children and young people. Based in Ampthill and
working across Bedfordshire and beyond, we are an Arts Award
supporter and Arts Mark Partner. We are always open to new
projects and partnerships with local schools. Get in touch!
www.fullhouse.org.uk / 01525 630783

WORD SEARCH!

CAN YOU FIND ALL THE hidden WORDS?

YEARS 1 & 2

Places
of the
World
WORD LIST

Bedford
India
Nigeria

Italy
Poland
Grenada
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COLOUR in a
beautiful pattern

Kevin’s market stall
Bedford has held a market in St Paul’s Square for over
500 years. Today, you might find a market stall like
Kevin’s selling many different fruit and vegetables
from all over the world.

Ollie buys 8 pears from Kevin. Rosa buys 3 more pears than
Ollie. How many pears does Rosa have?

6

11

Put a circle around the group that has fewer

Put a circle around the group that has more

You might find a pattern like this in the stained glass windows of
a church, in mosaics at a mosque or in fabrics at a temple.

YEARS 3 & 4

Starter

FOOD
FROM AROUND
THE WORLD

DRINK

Imagine you are hosting a meal for your school friends.
Design a menu for them that includes food from lots of
different places around the world.

MAIN COURSE
PUDDING

For example you could
have a tricolore salad to
start, Biryani with nan
bread for your main,
Paczki for pudding, with
a cup of tea.

Kevin’s

VISIT BEDFORD

market stall

Write an advert for a newspaper, all about Bedford.
Draw a picture of your favourite place in the town and
use descriptive language to persuade people of all the
reasons why they should visit.

Kevin has taken a trip to the wholesaler to pick up
lots of fruit and vegetables for his stall. Can you fill
in the missing numbers for these sums?
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YEARS 5 & 6
Cyril Bedeau spent
19 days travelling
from Grenada in the
Caribbean to the UK.
He came to Bedford for
the weekend and ended
up staying for 40 years.

Can you imagine
what the journey
might have felt like?
Your hopes and dreams?
The sights and
smells of the boat?
Imagine arriving in
Bedford, how different it
would feel to Grenada.

to:

PLACES OF THE WORLD
Match the flags to the word that people
from that country might use to say ‘hello’.

POLAND

BANGLADESH

Ciao

dzień dobry

A trip to

Kevin’s
market stall

Bunch of bananas = 76p
Apples = 12p each
Mango = £1.25 each
Pack of okra = £1.50
Punnet of tomatoes = 84p
Cabbage = 91p
Kinga spends £4.50 at Kevin’s market stall.
What could she have bought?

Yusif spends more than £10 at Kevin’s market stall.
What could he have bought?
GREECE

Luca spends more than £15 at Kevin’s market stall.
What could he have bought?
ITALY

